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1. Is there evidence that CGM can improve patient outcomes?

 A Yes  B No

2. Is there evidence that the CGM learnings on CGM are sustained off CGM in type 1 diabetes?

 A Yes  B No

3. Is there evidence that CGM learnings on CGM are sustained off CGM in type 2 diabetes?

 A Yes  B No

4. In terms of reduction in hypoglycaemia, which statement is CORRECT?

 A FGM is superior to CGM  B CGM is superior to FGM  C CGM is equivalent to FGM

5. What is the biggest challenge with current CGM?

 A Cost  B Sensor size  C Requirement for calibration
 D Sensor accuracy  E Reimbursement

6. When should a clinician ask for structured testing by the type 2 diabetes patient?

 A When insulin intensification is being planned  B When any new insulin approach is being considered
 C To evaluate the effectiveness of an existing premix insulin  D A and B 
 E A, B and C

7. Why is it likely that patient self-testing is biased?

 A Because they tend to test when they feel ‘not as normal’ or ‘funny’  B Because they want to impress their clinic sister
 C Because they are going to exercise  D Wanting to assess the effects of a new food/meal
 E A, C and D  F All of the above

8. Which of the following statements is INCORRECT?

 A Ambulatory glucose reports provide an in-the-moment view   B Ambulatory glucose reports provide reliable and consistent information
 C The shaded 10th and 90th percentile provide insights into patient behaviour

9. Which of the following statements regarding CGM is incorrect?

 A CGM provides data in real-time   B Has been shown to improve glucose control 
 C Works effectively with both sensor-pumps and multiple injections   D Does not require a special educational effort

10. In the GOLD trial, after use of CGM in type 1 diabetic patients and during subsequent measurement after removal of the device, the number of severe 
hypoglycaemic events were not increased.

 A True  B False

11. CGM has been shown to be a behaviour modification intervention for type 2 diabetes because its use achieved:

 A A reduction in weight, calorie intake and BMI   B An increase in exercise
 C Better postprandial glucose control and a reduction in HbA1c   D All of the above

12. Calibration of the CGM device should be done:

 A At a time of steady levels  B Every morning prior to breakfast

13. On CGM, managing postprandial glucose becomes:

 A Less important   B More important
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14. On the basis of the above daily patterns trace, what will you do?

 A Reduce the glargine dose  B Encourage her to snack prior to bedtime
 C Consider the introduction of GLP-1 RA  D Add a prandial insulin at breakfast
 E A and C

15. What is the indicative insulin approach from the CGM trace?

 A Prandial insulin plus dietary education  B Prandial insulin  C Weight loss programme
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